[Experience of 7 cases with home parenteral nutrition in our hospital].
We have experienced 7 patients with home parenteral nutrition (HPN), (including 3 failure cases). Four were benign disease and 3 were malignant. The HPN was given for 0 to 316 days. In 3 cases, we could not allow them to leave the hospital. All 3 cases involved malignant disease. The catheter was removed in only 1 case because of infection. Technical complications due to catheterization or catheter maintenance were not found in the other 6 cases. For successful management of HPN, the following 3 points are necessary for patients, family or doctors. 1) Patients and their family must understand their disease and condition. 2) Patients and their family have great hopes of spending their final days at home. 3) Doctors should have more concern for HPN.